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If you ever plan to share your PPP configuration file a shared directory or USB stick, it would be necessary to share this file. How can we help you-Your dilemma is that you use your software outside the office or
between a few computers so you have to switch your dongle between computer in or out of your office.-Do you believe it is fair that you've purchased a software and cannot work with it whenever you want
Many people have lost their dongles while in transit from one place to another.Try to ask your software reseller to replace the lost key! Ninety-five percent of the time,you'll be told that you have to pay for

another copy!Furthermore, when the key is no longer available is it moreexpensive to make a dongle replacement and sometimes even impossible.Order the dongle backup as soon as possible - it's cheaper to
make the software copy of the working key than replace dongle when it is lost!to send us an e-mail, fill-out the form below or visit our to orderon-line and we will contact you as soon as possible!Your Name:Your

E-Mail:Software name:Software URL if available:Brand of your hardware key. Toro Aladdin Dongles Monitor 64 Bit has a USB port which allows the Software to be installed on a USB device (assuming it is
configured for use with the software). However, this software has not been tested with all USB devices.If you are not sure if the USB device will work, then leave this as the default option. How to have Toro
Aladdin Dongles Monitor 64 Bit backup the hasp. During the installation step of Toro Aladdin Dongles Monitor 64 Bit, it will ask for a password. You can add a password to the stored hasp. To do this, Open

HasP_Password_Recovery in folder Toro Aladdin Dongles Monitor 64 Bit - you can now proceed to install Toro Aladdin Dongles Monitor 64 Bit.
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